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Abstract

In this article, we present a cryptanalysis of Wu’s proposed efficient remote login authentication scheme which is based on simple
geometric properties on the Euclidean plane. We show that the scheme contains pitfalls in the authentication phase.q 1999 Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In 1995, Wu proposed an efficient remote login authenti-
cation scheme [1] which is based on simple geometric prop-
erties on the Euclidean plane. Wu’s scheme is much simpler
to implement than other remote login authentication
schemes. The main advantage of this scheme is that users
can choose and freely change their passwords, and the
proposed system does not need verification tables for
authenticating login requests.

Wu claimed that the security of his scheme is based on the
shared line Li constructed in the registration phase.
However, if an illegal user has the ability to reconstruct
Li, then he can impersonate a legal user by forging a valid
authentic message and replaying it to pass the check in the
authentication phase. In this article, we show that an illegal
user may intercept a valid login request and replay it later to
impersonate a legal user.

2. The weakness of Wu’s scheme

The proposed remote login authentication scheme is
based on simple geometric properties on the Euclidean
plane [1]. It is divided into three phases: registration,
login, and authentication. The registration phase is

completed by the central authority (CA), whose main role
is to deliver a smart card to each registered user. The smart
card contains four public parameters, denoted asIDi, f, P,
and Ai, which are used in the login and authentication
phases. The parameters are defined as follows:

• IDi is a random integer given to each registered user;
• f is a one-way function [2];
• P is a large prime; and
• Ai is the middle point ofriw and rio on the Euclidean

plane. Here,

riw � �0; f �PWi��; �1�

rio � �f �IDi·x0�; f �IDi·y0��; �2�

Ai � f �IDi·x0�
2

;
f �PWi�1 f �IDi·y0�

2

� �
� �ai1; ai2�; �3�

where the pair (x0, y0) is a random integer and kept confi-
dential by the system;PWi is the password of the regis-
tered userUi.

In the login phase, the userUi first inserts his own smart
card into a terminal and keys in his passwordPWi. Next, the
smart card constructs four public parameters, denoted asIDi,
Ai, Ci, andT, which are transmitted to the system and used in
the authentication phases. The parameters are defined as
follows:

• T is a timing sequence from the system; and
• Ci is a random point on the lineLWTwhich passes through
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riT andBi. Here,

riT � �0; f �PWi�1 f �T��; �4�

Bi � ai1

2
;

f �PWi�1 ai2

2

� �
: �5�

Fig. 1 illustrates the graphical result of the login phase for
userUi.

In the authentication phase, the system performs the
following tasks to authenticate the user’s login request:

• Validate the identityIDi and the timing sequenceT;
• Reconstruct the lineLi passing through pointsrio andAi,

whererio � �f �IDi·x0�; f �IDi·y0��;
• Find the pointsriw andriT as follows:

riw � �0;Ei�; �6�

riT � �0;Ei 1 f �T��; �7�
whereEi is a intercept of they-axis and lineLi;

• Find the intersectionDi of line Li andLWT. Here,LWT is a
line passing through pointsriT andCi; and

• If Di is identical to the middle point ofAi and riw, then
accept the login request; otherwise, reject the login
request.

We give a simple example to illustrate how Wu’s scheme
works.

Example 1. Let P� 23; �x0; y0� � �2; 3�; f � x21
1modP: Assume that the identity and password of the

new userUi are IDi � 8 andPWi � 6. In the registration
phase, CA computes pointsriw � (0, 14), rio � (4, 2), and
Ai � (2, 8); and stores four public parameters:IDi � 8; f �
x2 1 1; P� 23; and Ai � (2, 8) in a smart card which is
delivered toUi by hand.

In the login phase,Ui inserts his own smart card into a
terminal and keys in his passwordPWi � 6. Assume that the
timing sequenceT from the system is seven. The smart card
computes pointsriT� (0, 18) andBi � (1, 11) and constructs
a line LWT; 7x 1 y� 18�mod 23�; which passes through
pointsriT andBi. The smart card randomly chooses a point
Ci � �3;23� � �3;20� over GF(23) on the lineLWT. Next,
the smart card transmits the public parameters�IDi � 8;
Ai � �2;8�; T � 7;Ci � �2; 4�� to the system.

In the authentication phase, the system computes the
point rio � (4, 2) and constructs the lineLi � 3x 1 y�
14�mod 23� passing through pointsrio and Ai. The system
computes the pointsriw � �0;Ei� � �0;14�; riT � �0;18�;
andDi � (1, 11). AsDi � Bi, the system accepts the login
request.

The security of Wu’s scheme is based on the shared line
Li constructed in the registration phase. If an illegal user has
the ability to reconstructLi, then he can impersonate the
legal user by forging a valid authentic message and replay-
ing it to pass the check in the authentication phase [1]. Here,
we show that an illegal user can obtainf(PWi) and the lineLi

as follows:

1. Let pointR� �ai1; y� and construct a lineLRA; x� ai1;

passing through pointsR� �ai1; y� andAi � �ai1;ai2�:
2. As an illegal user can easily interceptAi, Ci, andT in the

login phase and bothf andP are made public, the illegal
user can computef(T). Therefore, he can obtainy by
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Fig. 1. Graphical result of the login phase for userUi.



computing:

y� ai2 2 f �T�: �8�

3. Construct the lineLWT passing through pointsR andCi.
4. Find the intercept pointriT � �0; f �PWi�1 f �T�� of they-

axis and the lineLWT.
5. Obtainf(PWi) and the pointriw � �0; f �PWi�� by comput-

ing riT 2 �0; f �T��.
6. The lineLi can thus be constructed by passing through

pointsAi andriw.

It is easy to show that triangleDriwBiriT is equal to trian-
gle DAiBiR according to the angle-side-angle (ASA) rule.
Therefore, the pointBi is the middle point of pointsriw and
Ai, and of pointsriT and R. Fig. 2 illustrates the graphical
result of our supposition.

We give the same example as Example 1 to illustrate the
pitfalls of Wu’s scheme. Assume that an illegal user has
interceptedAi � �2; 8�; Ci � �3; 20�; and T � 7 in the
public network. As bothf andP are made public, the illegal
user can easily obtain bothP � 23 andf � x2 1 1mod 23:

Example 2.

1. Let point R � (2, y) and construct a lineLRA, x � 2,

passing through pointsR � (2, y) and Ai � �ai1;ai2� �
�2; 8�:

2. Computef(T) � 4 andy� ai2 2 f �T� � 8 2 4� 4:
3. Construct the lineLWT; 8x 1 11y� 14�mod 23�; passing

through pointsR� (2, 4) andCi � (3, 20) over GF(23).
4. Find the intercept pointriT � �0; 18� � �0; f �PWi�1

f �T�� of the y-axis and the lineLWT.
5. Obtainf(PWi) � 14 and the pointriw � (0, 14).
6. Construct the lineLi, 3x 1 y � 14(mod 23), passing

through pointsAi � (2, 8) andriw � (0, 14).

3. Conclusions

In this article, we presented a cryptanalysis of Wu’s
remote login authentication scheme. We have shown that
an illegal user can easily intercept a valid login request and
replay it later to impersonate a legal user in the authentica-
tion phase.
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Fig. 2. Graphical result of our supposition.


